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JND446 Birthday Sentiments - by John Lockwood 
 

  
 
Instructions by June Smith 
 
John has created a ‘You Tube Video’ dated 18th April 2024, using the new JND446 
Birthday Sentiments Die set, where he demonstrates how to make a card.  I would 
advise that you visit it as well as following these instructions. 
 
Information:  
In the JND446 Birthday Sentiments you will get ‘With Love’, Best Wishes’, 
‘Celebrate’ & ‘Happy Birthday’.  You also get a stitched dot cutting die again that will 
cut a stitched dot aperture that can go behind the sentiments to layer them up.  Both 
sets are interchangeable with this last die.  Also, each one of the dies has been 
designed to cut exactly 4” across. 
 
In the JND447 die set you will get ‘Happy Anniversary’, ‘With Sympathy’, ‘Get Well 
Soon’, & ‘Congratulations’.  You also get a plain outside cutting die to cut an aperture 
to go behind your panel. 
 
4 examples of 5” x 5” cards using the set, but we can also use the dies for a different 
way. 

 
 
Materials 
5” x 7” Premade Card  
JND446 Birthday Sentiments Die Set (5) 
Essential Coconut White Card 
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Copper Satin Card 
A5 Die Cutting Machine 
Dew Drops 
Glue Glaze 
2mm Foam Tape 
Craft Kit 
 
Method: 
John has got a pre-made card which has not been finished off.  This card was using 
the Tempus Fugit die set, White and Copper Satin card.  We want to add a 
sentiment onto it. 

. 
• Take a scrap piece of Coconut White card.  Take a long piece of pink tape 

and pick up the ‘Happy Birthday’ die and add this over the plain cutting die 
from this set add this onto the white card and put onto your cutting place, what 
you can also do is take the Stitched Outline die from JND447 and add that 
onto the Satin Copper (or might be Rose Satin Copper), run both pieces 
through your die cutting machine.  Always put the dies back onto your 
magnetic sheet.  Take a pokey tool and press out the waste from the letters.  
Then take your glue glaze and tap it over some of the outline and letters, then 
add this onto your copper strip.  Add a little bit of foam tape onto the back and 
adhere onto the front of your card. 

  
Your card is then ready to add some flowers or other sort of decoration onto it.  A 
very easy and simple card to make.  You could batch make this card and just leave 
the sentiment off until you know which one to use on the front. 

  
 
Your creation is now complete.  I hope you have enjoyed these instructions. 


